Sullivan currently works as the state soil scientist for Washington, and his job allows him to interact with several groups including state leaders, farmers, students, and the public. His latest endeavor to raise awareness and understanding of soils helped bring the Dig It! The Secrets of Soil exhibit to Spokane, WA from February to September 2012. The interactive, educational exhibit, supported by the Soil Science Society of America, taught visitors that Washington has some of the most fertile soils left on the planet and off ered presentations, panel discussions, and lecture series. Here's how Sullivan went from Wisconsin to Washington by following the soil.
Soil Horizons: How did you become interested in soil science? Was it one thing or a set of things that lead you to this career? Sullivan: I had enthusiasm for studying the physical and biological sciences. The interrelationships in nature were intriguing. In college, once exposed to soil science and soil mapping, I knew I had found a special niche that I seemed to appreciate more than others and which came naturally for me. A couple of summer experiences with the government led me to apply with the USDA. As a 19-year-old, I was fortunate to land a summer position doing a visitor use survey and camping with the bears as a volunteer for the U.S. Forest Service in the Idaho Primitive Area. Another summer, I found myself searching for coal deposits and chasing antelope and wild horses with the U.S. Geological Survey in Wyoming. Compared with factory work, being a roughneck, and other lifeless summer experiences, these were life changing, and I now had a vague idea where my future might lie.
Soil Horizons:
What do you enjoy most about your work? Any funny stories or anecdotes to share? Sullivan: I enjoy being integral in environmental decisions related to conservation, land use, and water quality. It's fulfi lling to share knowledge about soils and the environment with all aspects of society and train young and old in the subtleties of soil science. Young people are enthusiastic about learning, and I enjoy being involved in environmental education such as Envirothons, land judging, science fairs, 4-H, and Earth Day activities. That is why the Dig It! exhibit and all the activities surrounding it at Spokane's Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture (MAC) were so much fun to participate in. We had thousands of students and adults interact with the exhibit, which came here in February 2012.
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